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Details of Visit:

Author: audio
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26 jan 2004 11:30am
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

her place was a small but very tidy and clean flat just off a main road which felt safe at this time of
day. would probably have felt safe late at night but as was not there then can not comment

The Lady:

A lovely blonde highlighted lady with ample tits, shaved pussy, and beautiful and i mean beautiful
green eyes

The Story:

Called the phone number on the web site and talked to max who runs the agency and booked tyler
for my visit. had to change my time and max was very nice and agreed to this. When i had got into
the flat i was met by a beautiful aussie lady and those beautiful green eyes just looking at me. after
a short talk where a glass of wine was offered but declined we moved to the bedroom where we
undressed each other, i was then treated to a wonderful BBBJ with her sometimes looking right into
my eyes. we then moved on to the bed and into the 69 position after she had rimmed me which was
nice. After i had come she discreatly went to the bathroom and returned 1 min later and after a chat
it was on to round 2 which was plenty of anal. This was very good value for money which was not
asked for and i offered it at the end of the time. this is the way all good(or Dirty) working girls should
be and i have to say that the best bit about her is those beautiful green eyes. will i return of course
as soon as i can get my strength back i will be there like a shot.
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